Abstract -A noise identification and fault diagnosis system for the new products of the automobile gearbox is introduced. The framework of the developed software is described, which includes function modules as data acquisition, feature extracting, time frequency transform, order analysis, learning and training, and so on. The prototype system has been partially put in practice in a certain automobile gear-box manufacture company.
I. INTRODUCTION
Gearbox is a key component of the automobile. Considering its direct effect on the quality of the whole vehicle, the gearbox needs appropriate test after assembly. Nowadays, the gearbox is mostly tested on the test bench and judged by workers' hearing to decide whether it is qualified or not. Developing an automobile gearbox fault diagnosis system is significant to improving the testing accuracy and reducing uncertainty caused by workers' experiences and mood [1] .
Fault diagnosis technique on gearbox was hot research area in recent years. While something wrong with the gearbox, fault signals often contain massive noise for the complex structure of gearbox, so it is prerequisite and foundation for fault diagnosis system to abate noise effectively and extract the fault feature [2] .
Typical applications of fault diagnosis system for automobile gearbox in recent years include: (1) ROTAS-GP Test and Analysis System of Vibration Noise, which is developed by Discom GmbH company in German [3] . (2) Eol-Analysis instrument, which is developed by Reilhofer KG company in German [4] . (3) On-line automobile gearbox fault diagnosis apparatus, which is developed by Tongji University [5] . All the above system is used to control end-of-line quality of gearbox. The system introduced in thesis [5] has not been actually applied, and systems described in paper [3] and [4] have been used only several automobile gearbox company in china with not distinct effects for lack of upper selflearning ability. Accordingly, more feasible measures and systems are necessarily to be developed.
In Section 2, a noise identification and fault diagnosis system framework and function modules are given. Then in Section 3, we introduced main function modules and design method. In Section 4, experimental study of the developed prototype system is described. The conclusion is presented in Section 5. 
Noise Identification and Fault

II. SYSTEM FRAMEWORK
The noise identification and fault diagnosis system is to detect vibration and noise signals of end-of-line gearbox, then analysis acquired data, and provide quality judge conclusions. The system is composed of five modules as data collection, time-domain analysis, learning and training, on-line detect, data storage. The functions include parameters configuration, data acquisition, digital filter, time frequency transform, angular frequency transform, power spectrum, order transform, feature extracting (as shown in Fig.1 ).
The fault diagnosis system includes two modes: learning and training, on-line detection.
1) Learning and training: Definite number of qualified and fault gearbox are used to train system, namely training-by-teacher. In this mode, system will automatically acquire and storage system parameters, which are used for on-line detection.
2) On-line detection: In this mode, system will use pre-training judge models to analysis gearbox signals collected online, and give fault detect results. New discovered fault patterns will be saved and used to retrain system, so that new fault patterns can be identified. 
A. Signal Processing
Signal processing includes signal preprocessing, Time-domain analysis, Frequency-domain analysis (like Cepstrum analysis, Amplitude Spectrum analysis and Power Spectrum analysis, etc), Time-domain averaging, Order analysis.
1) Synchronous time-domain average
The synchronous time-domain average is used to enhance periodic signal and weaken non-periodic signal. The synchronous time-domain average is also used to separate different signals from gear shaft system. Figure 3 and figure 4 show signal separation of vibration signal.
Upper-most waveform in Fig.3 displays three different sine waves, which represent signals from input shaft, countershaft and output shaft. Middle waveform is the superposition vibration signal of three waves. The bottom waveform is vibration signal of the input shaft, which is obtained from the mixed signal of input shaft cycle by intercepting and averaging (tenth average) method. Figure 4 shows waveforms of original signal, quadratic average, three average and tenth average for mixed signal, which illuminates that signal extracted is much more close to original sine waveform along with increased average times. 
2) Order analysis
Order analysis requires synchronous data acquisition of vibration and rotate speed signal, rotate speed pulse is used to extract vibration signal by interpolation, so that Uniform Time Sampling signal is transformed into Uniform Angle Sampling signal, thus frequency-domain data is transformed into order-domain data. Figure 5 shows order analysis for speed-up course. Figure 6 is diagram of order analysis module, which describes process of order analysis. 
B. Signal Acquisition
Signal acquisition is aim to acquire vibration signal by sensor and transform it into signals that able to be analyzed.
Signal acquisition system is designed as Figure 7 . Vibration signal is acquired by acceleration sensor. Hardware configuration of signal acquisition system is described as follows:
Acceleration 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
Failures of new gearbox include gear machining error, shaft machining error and assembly error. A prototype system of vibration identification and fault diagnosis has been developed and applied in product line of an automobile gearbox factory. Gear profile errors can be identified by training system with sampling data, such as 5th gear high-point failures is alarmed as shown in Figure  8 .
For the first time application of the fault diagnosis system, five sub samples (qualified products) is used to train system, so that system can have primary judgement ability. During the course of system application, fifty to one hundred samples (qualified products) are needed to train system and achieve an expected perfect result. Limit parameter curve obtained will become judgement standard of fault diagnosis system. To diagnosis gearbox faults rapidly and accurately on-line is important to the quality of automobile. The diagnosis technology of gearbox failure was hot research area in recent years [6] [7] [8] . We aim to develop automobile gearbox fault diagnosis system with independent intellectual property rights. Our research group has outstanding achievements in this field, and has completed dozens of automobile gearbox assembly lines and performance test benches for automobile factory in China [9] [10] [11] . Future research include enhance system selflearning ability, sensor install methods, software adaptability to different gearbox types.
